
UFOs – Expect Sightings at West Lawn Park! 
  

Those of you who were at the March meeting have already heard that we are planning to 

add a fun activity to this year’s annual luncheon – a UFO Challenge!  Although we did not 

want to put any complicated rules and requirements around this event (since the goal is to 

have fun and keep us stitching!), there are some basic guidelines that everyone should try to 

follow.  Here’s how it will work: 

  

Chapter members who are interested in participating should bring three unfinished pieces to 

the June meeting.  The rest of the group will then help you decide which project to actually do 

for the Challenge.  We encourage you to bring in either CANG pieces (monthly or ongoing 

projects, workshops or correspondence courses), or projects from ANG National 

Seminars.  However, as long as your unfinished project is needlepoint (regardless of where it’s 

from), it’s an acceptable candidate for the Challenge.   

  

As a rule of thumb (and in the spirit of the “Challenge”), any piece of needlepoint should be at 

least 12” x 12”, or of a size that is approximately equivalent (e.g., a taller but narrower project 

may be okay, multiple smaller items that constitute a set may be acceptable).  In addition, 

any CANG workshop piece would be acceptable regardless of size, as a piece that we did as 

a Workshop would be deemed sufficiently challenging.  A particular piece (or set of pieces) 

submitted for the Challenge may have been started, but the piece or pieces should be less 

than half-finished.  In general, as you’re selecting your pieces, just bear in mind that the 

operative word here is “challenge.”  Anyone who tries to sneak in a half-finished ornament 

may receive a raised eyebrow in lieu of an opportunity to win a prize for completing the UFO 

Challenge!  

  

On the Challenge kick-off day at the upcoming June meeting, prizes will be awarded to:  1) 

the person who will be working on the oldest CANG/ANG project, 2) the person who has the 

best story to go along with their selected project, and 3) the person who is taking on the 

biggest challenge.  Voting will be done by the low-tech but trusty applause meter. 

  

The Challenge will conclude at the June 2016 meeting.  At that time, all of us who have 

chosen to participate will bring our projects back to the meeting for the day of 

reckoning.  Those who have successfully completed their Challenge project will win a CANG 

canvas tote bag; those who have not completed their Challenge project will make a $10 

“donation” to the Chapter.   

  

Just to reiterate – participation in the UFO Challenge is optional for everyone, but I think it will 

be fun!  I’ve picked my Challenge pieces already, and I have a strong suspicion about which 

one will make the cut! 

  

Although I did not discuss this extensively at the March meeting, we are planning to have a 

luncheon at our June meeting that will be similar to those of at least the last few years.  We will 

bring in sandwiches from a local café and then round that out with a couple of salads and/or 

other “lunch-type” items.  The cost of the luncheon is unchanged from last year and the 

coupon is included in this edition of the newsletter. 

  

I hope that everyone is enjoying this lovely spring weather.  I always like hearing the birds 

singing in the morning, seeing the spring-time blossoms on the trees, and just watching the 

world get green again.   

  

Looking forward to seeing everyone at our next meeting! 
 

Julie—President   
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Chicago ANG News is published three times during 

the year: August, January and May.  Anyone who 

wishes to contribute to the newsletter should send 

their information to the Editors by July 15th for 

the August edition, by December 15th for the 

January newsletter and by April 15th for the May 

edition. 

 

Chicago ANG Officers and 

Committee Chairs     
 

Officers 

President         Julie Donatelli   847-698-1941 

1st Vice President—Programs     Kim Propst 630-858-1534  

2nd Vice Pres—Workshops   Joanne McGowan 847-404-6972 

                Pat Warren  708-409-1610 

Treasurer             Nancy Hartman   708-361-2241 

Secretary                    Pam Douda  630-790-1660 

 

Committee Chairs  

Hospitality            Pat Chromy    773-816-4388 

Membership                          Adele Miesfeldt     630-469-3935 

Newsletter      Cynthia & Lorraine Underwood    219-838-1873 

Coordinator for Correspondence Courses 

            Joyce Pugh    847-991-1052 

Webmaster/Social Media Kristi Herbrand      847-782-0801 

 

 

Membership 
 

REMEMBER, dues are due in June! 
 

Members who do not pay their dues before July 1 will 

be dropped from the membership list.  If you joined 

during the year, your dues are still due for the new 

year. 

 

New members: 

 

Carla Waggoner 

1536 Anderson Road 

Cuyahoga Falls, O 44221 

330-923-9309 

 

Joyce Garrow 

2434 Courtyard Circle 

Aurora, IL  60506 

630-646-1028 

JoyceGm40@yahoo.com 

 

Gail Patrick 

6520 N. Campbell Ave 

Chicago, IL  60645 

773-391-2545 

gailynpatrick@gmail.com 

 

Judith Reuter 

4417 Concord Ln 

Skokie, IL  60076 

847-679-2444 

rreuter@juno.com 

 

Julie Guynn 

338 S Waiola Ave 

LaGrange, IL  60525 

708-579-5458 

guynn@sbcglobal.net 

 

Cynthia Vanderwoude 

1119 S Spring Ave 

LaGrange, IL  60525 

708-334-4580 

Cindyjuan@gmail.com 

 

Joan Koren 

819 N. Hayes 

Oak Park,  IL  60302 

708-848-6767 

jhkoren@comcast.net 

 

Change in Phone Number: 

Eugenie Fidoruk 773-671-6730 

 

 

Adele Miesfeldt—Membership 

 
Programs 
 

Greetings! 

 

It seems like it’s a long way off, but September will be 

here before we know it!  I hope you get lots of 

unfinished projects completed so you are ready for 

another full year of fun and challenging projects!   

 

Listed below is the ongoing project for 2015-2016 and 

September’s program.  Feel free to send in your 

coupon any time over the summer.     Please be 

aware of deadlines, as they are firm.  

 

As always, if you cannot attend the meetings, please 

make arrangements for a friend to pick up your chart 

for you. Please feel free to call or email me with any 

questions you might have at 630-858-1534 or 

kjpropst@gmail.com.  Have a lovely summer and stitch 

lots!   

 

 

Kim—1st Vice President—Programs 
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Programs—continued 
 

Ongoing Project for 2015-2016 

Autumn Logs – Needle Delights Originals  

 
We are embarking on our third in this series, and if 

anything MORE of you are joining in the fun of stitching 

these logs!  Autumn has been often requested, so I 

hope many of you will be pleased with this choice. 
 

Cost:  16.50 

Deadline:  August 15 

 

Design Size: 168 x168; 9.25x9.25 inches 

 

Supplies: 

18 count Eggshell or Sandstone mono canvas 

 

Caron Watercolours: 

010 Fiesta 

016 Bark 

035 Raspberry Sherbet 

052 Marigold 

062 Burnt Toast 

085 Antique Brass 

114 Clove 

122 Maple 

137 Copper 

168 Rainforest 

195 Paprika 

223 Rye 

251 Sunflower Seed 

252 Prairie Grass 

287 Seaweed 

288 Willow 

306 Old Brick (2 skeins) ***I believe the second skein is  

 needed if you are going to add the border.   

 Otherwise, 1 skein should suffice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September 26, 2015 –Inside the Box—

Freda’s Fancy Stitching  
 

Chicago ANG has tackled many of the designs by 

Freda, and they generally make great program 

pieces as the leader/teacher always has great tidbits 

and corrections to impart!  Join us for this fun piece.  

Color options abound, as you will start with a 

Watercolour of your choice and go from there! 

 

Cost:  $14.25 

Deadline:  August 15 

 

Design Size 99x99;   5.5x5.5 inches 

 

 

Supplies: These are the designer’s selections: 

 18 mono canvas: Victorian Green 

 

1 each of the following: 

Caron Watercolours Pale Lilac 064 

 

Rainbow Gallery Sparkle Braid SK28 

Rainbow Gallery Sparkle Braid SK12 

 

Rainbow Gallery Sparkle Rays PS41 

 

DMC Perle Cotton #5 3042 

DMC Perle Cotton #5  524 

DMC Perle Cotton #5  778 

 

DMC Perle Cotton #8  778 

 

Access Trebizond Ecru 132 

 

Kreinik #8 braid 273 

Kreinik #8 braid 088C 
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Correspondence Courses 

 
There are currently two current Correspondence 

Course, Hiogi, by Kay Stanis and O Christmas Tree by 

Pat Donaldson.  Hiogi is due back by September 27, 

2015 and O Christmas Tree is due back June 27, 2015 

for those stitchers who wish to receive a critique of their 

piece from the teacher.   

 

The next piece for your consideration is Spirit of Jean by 

Kathy Rees of Needle Delights Originals.  Kathy’s 

designs are a chapter favorite, and this one looks just 

as fun as many of her pieces that we’ve stitched. 

 

Please note that a $50 deposit will be required by June 

27 2015.  The final cost will depend on how many 

participants there are in the course, as the registration 

fee and postage are fixed costs.  The more 

participants, the less each pays for these pieces.   

 

The prices in the table on the next page reflect the 

course fee, registration fee, instructions, and postage 

to send the pieces for critique: 
 

 
*  If there are more than 10 participants, the cost will be 

adjusted.   

 

The optional complete kit is an additional $59, with a 

choice of colorway (to be confirmed with final 

registration payment). 

 

You will be notified of the final cost by July 11, and final 

payment will be due July 25, 2015. 

 

To see Spirit of Jean, or any of the other 

Correspondence Courses currently being offered, 

please see me during the regular monthly chapter 

meeting, or view online at http://

www.needlepoint.org/CorrClasses/list.php.  If there is a 

piece you’re interested in stitching, please let me 

know.  I can be reached at (847) 991-1052 or 

joyce.pugh@me.com . 

 

Joyce—Coordinator for Correspondence Courses   

 

 

Nominations for the 2015/2016 Guild Year 
 

Elected Positions: 

 

1sr Vice Pres—Programs   Kim Propst 

Treasurer            Nancy Hartman 

 

Nominations will be accepted from the floor at the June 

meeting. 

 

Joanne, Jan and Pat 
 

 

June Celebration 
  

Once again, we will have our luncheon at the June meeting 

so bring your appetite.  This year, the cost of the luncheon will 

be $7.00.  There is a coupon in the back of this newsletter. 

The coupon allows you to specify any dietary needs you 

have.  Just a note, we do not provide beverages other than 

coffee.  Please feel free to bring your choice of beverage to 

enjoy with lunch. 

 

3 participants $110.00 

4 participants $102.00 

5 participants $98.00 

6 participants $95.00 

7 participants $93.00 

8 participants $91.00 

9 participants $90.00 

10 participants * $89.00 
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Workshops 
 
We are in the middle of our busy workshop season.  

Kay Stanis’s class was a great success and we are 

looking forward to having Toni Gerdes and Tony Minieiri 

with us in the next six weeks.  And we have a great 

season to look forward to for next year as well.  Our first 

workshop will be the last weekend of October with Sue 

Reed.  She will be teaching one of the great pieces 

she is offering at seminar, The Mystery of Life.  We are 

not able to advertise this until after seminar registration 

closes but we have included the information and 

coupon for the newsletter only so everyone has a 

chance to sign up before late August.   

 

A quick reminder about workshop policies: if you sign 

up for a workshop, you must attend at least one full 

day of the workshop.  On occasion, the designer may 

specify that attendance both days is required.  If the 

workshop is a pilot class you must attend both days.  

Please be sure to check your schedule before signing 

up for a workshop to ensure you will be able to attend.  

Once you have been included in a workshop’s final 

count, the $25.00 workshop deposit is non-refundable 

unless your spot is filled from a workshop waiting list.   

All sign-ups must be by mail, sent to Pat Warren 10817 

Martindale Drive Westchester, IL 60154-5020 and be 

accompanied by a $25.00 deposit.  A date, on or 

before which the workshop coupon may be mailed 

and considered as a first day registration is indicated 

on every coupon and published in this newsletter.   

Every coupon (with deposit) post-marked on or before 

the designated first day date will be considered a first 

day member registration. The deadline date to register 

will also be shown on the coupon and published in the 

newsletter. Workshops that have not filled will be open 

to non-members after this deadline date.  Non-

members will be asked to pay a $30.00 non-member 

fee in addition to the workshop cost.   

 

The cost of our workshops includes many things.  First 

there is the kit fee for the class that is really determined 

by the size of the piece and the number and type of 

threads.  There is a large range in these costs from 

$90.00 all the way up to $220.00.  We try to offer 

workshops with a variety of kit fees each year.  Other 

costs include the instructor’s teaching fee for two days, 

the instructor’s travel costs which generally includes 

airfare and ground transportation to their home airport, 

the instructor’s room and board for the weekend, if 

applicable and the Park District room rental fee.  We 

know that workshop prices have increased over the 

years and we do our best to minimize all costs so 

workshops remain affordable for the guild.   

 

Keep in mind that you can sign up for any open 

workshop shown below as soon as your receive this 

newsletter.  If you are going to wait and sign up later 

make sure you keep in mind the deadline date.  

 

Pat and Joanne—2nd Vice Presidents-Workshops 
 

 

May 30 & 31, 2015: The Wright Kimono by 

Toni Gerdes 

 
We are so happy to welcome Toni back to Chicago 

ANG.  She has taught at ANG national seminars 

multiple times and is offering 2 new wonderful pieces 

this year.  We are fortunate enough to be able to offer 

one of those pieces, The Wright Kimono, as a workshop 

this year.  And what could be more appropriate for the 

Chicago ANG!  Toni holds Teachers’ Certification from 

the National Academy of Needlearts (NAN) and is 

currently serving on their board as NAN coordinator 

This is Toni’s latest kimono, based on a selection of 

Frank Lloyd Wright windows, his teachings and ideas. 

This piece debuted at Seminar 2014.  It is a 2-day, 

intermediate level class that is fun and also teaches; 

the “perfect circle” concept, some color theory, and 

some history.  Stitches will be taught that enhance the 

vertical & circular design areas, including learning to 

stretch Flair & applique it to canvas.  Also you will learn 

to attach mirrored tiles to the design.  Design Size: 8” x 

11.5” on white 18 count canvas. Stretcher bars 12” x 

16”. 

The following people are registered for this workshop:  

Judith Sommers   Libby Sturdy 

Jenny Ross    Julie Donatelli 

Nancy Hartman   Pat May 

Joanne McGowan  Pat Rogers 

Pat Warren    Karen Carson 

Nancy Johnson   Marion Mewhinney 

Jan Girolamo   Sherri Hawley 

Jo Merena    Gail Patrick 

Pat Weed    Carla Waggoner 

 

Reminder: Students will need to bring 12” x 16” 

stretcher bars, tacks or staples, usual stitching supplies 

including scissors for silks/cottons and metallics, laying 

tool, pencil, tape, stand or frame weight and light and 

magnification as needed.  

 

Proficiency Level: Intermediate 

 

Kit Cost: $130.00 
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Workshops—continued 
 

June 6 & 7,  and November 7 & 8,2015: Slava 

by Tony Minieri 
 

Tony is an international teacher and designer and a 

favorite of Chicago ANG.  He has taught for shops 

locally and abroad, EGA and ANG chapters, private 

groups, regional and national seminars in both the US 

and Canada and for TNNA. He has also judged local, 

regional, and national competitions. 

The following people are registered for this workshop:  

Nancy Johnson   Cindy Underwood 

Jo Merena    Jan Girolamo 

Donna Rogers   Judy Sommers 

Lorraine Underwood  Adele Miesfeldt 

Joanne McGowan  Jane Hitz 

Pat Rogers    Pat May 

Pat Warren    Cathe McEnerney 

Carol Haerr    Pam Douda 

  

Slava is another of Tony's fabulous textile pieces, this 

time centered on authentic Russian designs. Slava 

translates to Glory in English.  It is an Advanced 

Intermediate level piece on Congress cloth.  Slava is 

the 6th in the ethnic textile series but can stand on its 

own. This is a study in textiles and wall coverings from 

the reign of Catherine the Great to Nicholas and 

Alexandra. There are flat patterns, trellis patterns, 

compound patterns, based on linings of clothing, 

coronation robes, boudoir walls, cuffs from gowns, 

collars from capes and there are three featured areas; 

the East Tower and dome from the Church of the 

Savior on Spilled Blood, the Czarevich Faberge’ Egg 

and the Romanoff Double Eagle. Students will work 

with different stranded silks, metallic threads, blending 

filaments, beads and crystals. There are 14 areas to be 

studied, eight in the first 2-day session and the 

remaining 6 in the second 2-day section. The student is 

requested to have 13” x 16” stretcher bars and there is 

pre-work. 

 

Reminder: Students will need to bring  13” x 16” 

stretcher bars, tacks or staples, usual stitching supplies 

including scissors for silks/cottons and metallics, laying 

tool, pencil, tape, stand or frame weight and light and 

magnification as needed.  

 

Proficiency Level: Advanced Intermediate 

 

Kit Cost: ~$215.00 

 

 

 

 

October 24 & 25, 2015: The Mystery of Life 

by Sue Reed 

 
We are always so happy to have Sue with us.  She has 

taught at ANG national seminars multiple times and is 

offering several wonderful pieces at Seminar this year.  

We are fortunate enough to have Sue teaching one of 

those pieces for us, The Mystery of Life. 

Rhythmic patterns are stitched to form three separate 

interlaced designs reminiscent of Celtic/British Isles 

knots. The center is comprised of four knots that abut, 

with carefully placed colors to make the knots appear 

as one large knot. The border pattern, a basic knot 

adaptation, is expanded to flow entirely around the 

design. At each corner an interlaced motif weaves 

into the basic pattern to create another dimension to 

the corner turn. Quiet areas of solid-color patterns 

bring texture to the background and allow for a visual 

resting place. Color choices are available and will be 

shown during our May and June meetings. 

 

Proficiency Level: Advanced Intermediate 

Design Size: 8½" x 8¾" 

 

Kit Cost/Contents: $105; Congress cloth, silks (Vineyard 

and Splendor), #12 braid. 

 

First Member Day Registration Date: June 27, 2015 

 

Member Deadline Date:  July 13, 2015 

 

 

 



               2015-2016 Ongoing Project 

             Autumn Logs 
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               September 26, 2015 Program 

             Inside the Box 
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               Correspondence Course 

             Spirit of Jean 
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               October 24 & 25, 2015 Workshop 

The Mystery of Life 
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CHICAGO ANG MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 

 
Name:        __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:  __________________________________________________________________ Home Phone: ______________________ 

 

   __________________________________________________________________       E-Mail Address:   _________________________ 
 

ANG #:  _______________   Change of Address?   Yes   No         Chicago ANG Yearly Dues ($30.00):   ________________ 

           

      

If we need to contact you, your preferred method of contact is: 

 

  Phone Number  ________________________ 

        OR 

  E-Mail                  ______________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG 

 

Send coupon and check to: Adele Miesfeldt, 60 Kenilworth, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 
 

 

Chicago ANG Chapter Dues are due on June 1 of each year. 

Please Note: If Chicago ANG Chapter dues are not paid by July 1 our by-laws provide that those who have not paid 

are no longer members. 

Correspondence Course 

Kathy Rees “Spirit of Jean” 

 

 

Name:____________________________________  Signature:_________________________________ 

 

Address: _______________________________________________________ Home Phone: _______________________________ 

    

        _______________________________________________________  Work Phone:  ________________________________ 

     

E-Mail: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Deadline: June 27, 2015 to register for the class 

                    Final payment will be due on July 25       Check #     _______________________  

 

 

        _________  Yes, I would like to purchase the optional materials Kit for $59.00.  Circle color choice below: 

 

   Bermuda Reef  Green Tea  African Sunset  Appalachia  Sierra 

 
       
       Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG.   A $50.00 deposit is required to register for the course.  

 Send coupon and check to:  Joyce Pugh, 677 North Hidden Prairie Court, Palatine, IL  60067 
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PROGRAM COUPON—#1                    Deadline August 15, 2015 
 

 

Name:____________________________________E-Mail:_________________________________ 

 

Address: ___________________________________________________  Home Phone: ______________________________ 

 

 ___________________________________________________   Work Phone: _______________________________ 

   

 Ongoing Project—”Autumn Logs”     Chart Only: $16.50            ___________________ 

 September Project—”Inside the Box”    Chart Only: $14.25  ___________________ 

 

   (Check Number_______________)                           

                                                                                  

Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG.   

Send coupon and check to: Kim Propst,  595 Wilson,  Glen Ellyn, IL    60137 

2015—2016 WORKSHOP COUPON—#1 

Sue Reed “Mystery of Life”                      October 24 & 25, 2015  
Mail on or before June 27, 2015 for first day registration       

    I agree to adhere to the Chicago ANG workshop cancellation policies. 

 

Name:____________________________________  Signature:_________________________________ 

 

Address: _______________________________________________________ Home Phone: _______________________________ 

    

        _______________________________________________________  Work Phone:  ________________________________ 

     

E-Mail: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Member only registration closes July 13, 2015   Check # : ____________________________  

Registration deadline is August 22, 2015 

       Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG.   A $25.00 deposit is required for each workshop.  

 Send coupon and check to: Pat Warren, 10817 Martindale Drive, Westchester, IL  60154-5020 

 

Please note member’s total cost for the workshop that includes kit fee,  teaching cost, teacher travel cost and facili-
ties cost is determined after all members have registered and teacher travel cost is approximately known.   

 

ANNUAL GUILD LUNCHEON—JUNE 27, 2015 

 

 
Name:_________________________________________________________  Phone:_________________________________ 

 

  

 I  will be attending the June Luncheon    _________    $7.00 

 

 

Please note any food restrictions: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG.   

Send coupon and check to: Julie Donatelli, 609 S Knight Ave, Park Ridge, IL  60068 



The Underwoods 

2725 Wicker Avenue 

Highland, IN  46322 

  

 

Chicago ANG News 

Chicago ANG Meetings 

 
Monthly meetings are held on the fourth 

Saturday of the month from September 

through June, with no meetings held in 

December. 

 

Meetings are held at the West Lawn Park 

District field house, located at 4232 W. 

65th Street, Chicago, IL  60629. 

 

Telephone: 773-284-2803 

 

Meetings begin at 9:30 a.m. and end at 

3:00 p.m.  Call a Guild officer If you have 

questions. 

 


